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By substituting healthy vegetable fats – such
as olive and canola oils, nuts, seeds and
avocados – for animal fats and carbohy-

drates, men with the disease had a markedly lower
risk of developing lethal prostate cancer and dying
from other causes, according to the study.

The research, involving nearly 4,600 men with
non-metastatic prostate cancer, could help with the
development of dietary guidelines for men with
the disease. While prostate cancer affects millions
of men around the world, little is known about the
relationship between patients’ diets following their
diagnosis and progression of the disease.

The study was in last June’s JAMA Internal
Medicine.

“Consumption of healthy oils and nuts increas-
es plasma antioxidants and reduces insulin and
inflammation, which may deter prostate cancer
progression,” said lead author Erin L. Richman,
ScD, a post-doctoral scholar in the UCSF
Department of Epidemiology and Biostatistics.

“The beneficial effects of unsaturated fats and
harmful effects of saturated and trans fats on car-
diovascular health are well known,” Richman said.
“Now our research has shown additional potential
benefits of consuming unsaturated fats among
men with prostate cancer.”

Analyzing Intake of Fats from Various Sources

Nearly 2.5 million men in the United States
currently live with prostate cancer and another
quarter-million men are expected to be diagnosed
this year. One in six men in the U.S. will be diag-
nosed with the disease during their lifetime.

In recent years, evidence has indicated that diet
might be an important way for men with prostate
cancer to take an active role in determining their
disease outcome and overall health. Research on
advanced prostate cancer has suggested that fat
intake may be relevant to disease progression, but
this is the first study to examine fat consumption
post-diagnosis in relation to risk of lethal prostate
cancer and overall survival.

The new paper analyzed intake of saturated,
monounsaturated, polyunsaturated and trans fats
as well as fats from animal and vegetable sources.

The data were derived from the Health
Professionals Follow-up Study, which began in
1986 and is sponsored by the Harvard School of
Public Health and is funded by the National
Cancer Institute.

The fat intake study involved 4,577 men who

had been diagnosed with non-metastatic prostate
cancer between 1986 and 2010. During the study
timeframe, 1,064 men died, primarily from cardio-
vascular disease (31 percent), prostate cancer (21
percent) and other cancers (nearly 21 percent).

The authors uncovered a striking benefit: Men
who replaced 10 percent of their total daily calo-
ries from carbohydrates with healthy vegetable
fats had a 29 percent lower risk of developing
lethal prostate cancer and a 26 percent lower risk
of dying from all causes.

More Study Needed on Potential Benefits of Healthy Fats

Adding a single serving of oil-based dressing a day
(one tablespoon) was associated with a 29 percent
lower risk of lethal prostate cancer and a 13 percent
lower risk of death, the authors found. And adding
one serving of nuts a day (one ounce) was associated
with an 18 percent lower risk of lethal prostate can-

cer and an 11 percent lower risk of death.
The study adjusted for factors such as age, types

of medical treatment, body mass index, smoking,
exercise and other dietary factors, elevated blood
pressure, cholesterol at the time of prostate cancer
diagnosis and other health conditions.

The researchers say further research is needed
on the potential benefits of healthy fats among
prostate cancer patients.

“Overall, our findings support counseling men
with prostate cancer to follow a heart-healthy diet
in which carbohydrate calories are replaced with
unsaturated oils and nuts to reduce the risk of all-
cause mortality,” said Richman.

Information for this article was provided by UCSF
Department of Epidemiology and Biostatistics and the
Department of Urology. 

Simple Changes in Diet Can Provide Dramatic
Benefits for Men with Prostate Cancer

Nearly 2.5 million men in the United States currently live

with prostate cancer and another quarter-million men 

are expected to be diagnosed this year.
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To Our Community,

We are excited to announce that our distinguished hospital, Saint John’s Health Center, has

become a member of Providence Health & Services, Southern California.

Renowned for clinical excellence and research, Saint John’s award-winning patient care and

programs, including the John Wayne Cancer Institute, will continue serving residents of Santa

Monica and the Westside, as well as those well beyond our community. Saint John’s now

becomes a leading partner in Providence’s integrated network of physicians, medical offices,

urgent care centers and hospitals throughout Los Angeles County.

Your support and love for Saint John’s has helped fuel a vision for our future — one that

maintains our Catholic tradition and a reputation for state-of-the-art technology and quality,

while never forgetting that our true purpose is to serve those who come to us for care.

Thank you for your continuing support. Together, Saint John’s and
Providence will be creating healthier communities.

With Best Regards,
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Identifying helpful ways for patients
to promote an optimal cellular envi-
ronment during cancer treatment

has become a popular and much dis-
cussed topic. According to Howard
Murad, M.D., the Los Angeles based
developer of the wellness philosophies
known collectively as “Inclusive Health,”
through the power of food, men and
women are able to maximize the efficacy
of their treatment plan while avoiding
hidden saboteurs. 

From years of working with patients
who are undergoing cancer treatments in
his practice and with research provided
by City of Hope, Dr. Murad now offers
specific food recommendations for cancer
patients to incorporate during the treat-
ment process.  

“Before there was medicine there was
food,” said Dr. Murad. “While a disease
such as cancer cannot be cured through
food alone, making the right food choic-
es can decrease the probability that
abnormal growths will become cancerous
and can increase the body’s receptiveness
to treatments.”  

Dr. Murad offers his expertise on foods
to consume regularly and foods to avoid
during this time period. These “do’s” and
“don’ts” can be applied to healthy men
and women, as well as people at high-risk
for developing cancer, and those current-
ly undergoing cancer treatments. At any
given time, most people have cancer cells
in the body; however, these cells might
never metastasize into cancer as we know
it. Following Dr. Murad’s food guidelines
will help to nourish healthy cells and
“starve” cancer cells; however ensure you
check with your physician before begin-
ning any new diets.

Food “Do’s”

Eat Your Water: Consume raw fruits and
vegetables that contain structured water,
which remains in the body’s system
longer. Foods such as Goji berries, kiwi,
pomegranates, broccoli and carrots allow
the entire body to receive essential hydra-
tion and vital nutrients much more effi-
ciently. Eating water rather than drinking
it lets water reside inside your cells, rather
than passing right through the body. 

Consume Foods with Omega-3 Essential
Fatty Acids: Fish, especially black cod and
salmon, can help reduce some pain and
inflammation as it is rich in omega-3
essential fatty acids. Eating black cod,
salmon and other cold water fish on a
weekly basis will provide the body with a
powerful dose of anti-inflammatory
agents. 

Enjoy Immunity Boosting Foods: Eating
foods including asparagus, squash and
pumpkin can help the body by elevating
its ability to naturally boost immunity.
These foods contain numerous vitamins
and minerals that aid the body in fighting
illness from within.

Eat Your Winter Fruits: Recently, City of
Hope researchers identified six chemicals
in the pomegranate that suppress aro-
matase — a substance in the body that
helps produce estrogen. About 70 percent
of breast cancers need estrogen to grow,
so pomegranate is a prime candidate as a
breast-cancer-blocking super food. Other
scientists have detected two substances in
the fruit with potential to fight both
colon cancer and diabetes.
Enjoy Your Cinnamon: City of Hope sci-

entists also found that cinnamon extract
interfered with a protein that helps
tumors establish a blood supply, which is
critical to keep them growing. Now, the
City of Hope team is pursuing additional
studies on the spice that may choke the
life out of cancer.

Garnish with Blueberries: City of Hope
researchers also found that blueberries
could play a part in undoing a tough-to-
treat type of breast cancer. One study
indicates that blueberries may help halt
the growth and spread of triple-negative
breast cancer. This form of the disease is
particularly aggressive and resistant to
therapy. In City of Hope labs, blueberry
juice held back the migration of cancer
cells, while blueberry extract shrank
tumors, stopped cancer cells from multi-
plying and even triggered their 
destruction.

Food “Don’ts”

Avoid Sugar and Artificial Sweeteners: Both
refined sugar and sugar substitutes should
be minimized. Artificial sweeteners con-
tain aspartame which can lead to overeat-
ing and promote an environment that’s
attractive to cancer cells. Instead, add nat-

ural substitutes to meals such as honey,
Stevia and molasses in small amounts.

Steer Clear of Meat-Based Diets: Cancer cells
thrive in highly acidic environments,
such as the ones caused by eating lots of
meat, such as bacon or beef. Additionally,
red meat tends to have higher levels of
unhealthy fats and lower levels of omega-
3 fatty acids. When possible, opt for
plant-based sources of protein, cold water
fish, white meat chicken and turkey. 

Limit Dairy Consumption: Cancer cells also
feed on mucus, which the body produces
as a response to dairy consumption.
Enjoy products such as soy and almond
milk as alternatives to regular milk. 

Howard Murad, M.D., FAAD is the founder
and developer of Inclusive Health.  Trained
as a dermatologist and pharmacist, Dr.
Murad, also an Associate Clinical Professor
of Medicine at UCLA, has created the
Inclusive Health Program at Murad Inclusive
Health Medical Group in El Segundo to
improve his patients’ physical wellbeing and
sense of self. To learn more, visit
www.muradinclusivehealth.com.

The Importance of Eating Properly
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Eating three or more servings of
blueberries and strawberries per
week may help women reduce

their risk of a heart attack by as much as
one-third, researchers reported in
Circulation: Journal of the American
Heart Association.

Blueberries and strawberries contain
high levels of naturally occurring com-
pounds called dietary flavonoids, also
found in grapes and wine, blackberries,
eggplant, and other fruits and vegeta-
bles. A specific sub-class of flavonoids,
called anthocyanins, may help dilate
arteries, counter the buildup of plaque
and provide other cardiovascular bene-
fits, according to the study.

“Blueberries and strawberries can eas-
ily be incorporated into what women
eat every week,” said Eric Rimm D.Sc.,

senior author and Associate Professor of
Nutrition and Epidemiology at the
Harvard School of Public Health in
Boston, Mass. “This simple dietary
change could have a significant impact
on prevention efforts.”

Blueberries and strawberries were
part of this analysis simply because they
are the most-eaten berries in the United
States. Thus, it’s possible that other
foods could produce the same results,

researchers said.
Scientists from the Harvard School of

Public Health in the United States and
the University of East Anglia, United
Kingdom conducted a prospective study
among 93,600 women ages 25 to 42
who were registered with the Nurses’
Health Study II. The women completed
questionnaires about their diet every
four years for 18 years.

During the study, 405 heart attacks
occurred. Women who ate the most
blueberries and strawberries had a 32-
percent reduction in their risk of heart
attack compared to women who ate the
berries once a month or less – even in
women who otherwise ate a diet rich in
other fruits and vegetables.

“We have shown that even at an
early age, eating more of these fruits

may reduce risk of a heart attack later in
life,” said Aedín Cassidy, Ph.D., lead
author and head of the Department of
Nutrition at Norwich Medical School of
the University of East Anglia in
Norwich, United Kingdom.

The findings were independent of
other risk factors, such as age, high
blood pressure, family history of heart
attack, body mass, exercise, smoking,
caffeine or alcohol intake.

The American Heart Association 
supports eating berries as part of an over-
all balanced diet that also includes other
fruits, vegetables and whole-grain prod-
ucts. Eating a variety of foods is the best
way to get the right amounts of nutrients.

Information for this article was provided by
the American Heart Association.

Strawberries and Blueberries May Reduce Heart Attacks in Women

‘Before there was

medicine there was

food. While a disease

such as cancer cannot

be cured through food

alone, making the right

food choices can

decrease the probability

that abnormal growths

will become cancerous.’

HOWARD MURAD, M.D.
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Heart disease is the leading killer
of men and women. Women of
all ages are more likely to die

than men after a heart attack.
Women may avoid or delay seeking

medical care, perhaps out of denial or not
being aware of both typical and atypical
heart attack symptoms. On average, men
seek care within two hours and women
not until three hours. Lifesaving meas-
ures work best when performed within
90 minutes of the attack.
• Since women tend to have heart attacks
later in life, they often have other dis-
eases (such as arthritis or osteoporosis)
that can mask heart attack symptoms.
Increased age and the more advanced
stage of coronary heart disease in women
can affect treatment options available to
physicians. Increased age also can help
explain women’s greater mortality after
heart attacks.
• Some diagnostic tests and procedures
may not be as accurate in women. That
means a heart attack or stroke may not
be detected in women until later, with
more serious consequences.

Signs of a Heart Attack for Women 

The most common warning sign of a
heart attack in both men and women is
chest discomfort –usually in the center of
the chest that lasts more than a few min-
utes or that goes away and comes back. It
can feel like uncomfortable pressure,
squeezing, fullness or pain.

Although both men and women can
experience atypical symptoms of a heart

attack, 70 percent of women have had
heart attacks without any chest pain at
all. Listen to your body. Trust your
instincts.

If you suspect a heart attack:

• Call 911 and say “I am having a
heart attack.” 
• Chew an uncoated aspirin right away as
this can reduce damage to the heart muscle.
• Go to the nearest medical facility with
24-hour emergency cardiac care or a Chest
Pain Center, such as Northridge Hospital
Medical Center. Don’t drive yourself. 
• Get treatment quickly. Clot busting
medicine and coronary angioplasty work
best if provided after the first signs of dis-

tress. That is why it is important to call
911 immediately so treatment and defib-
rillation can be administered quicker. 
• Every Minute Counts! Never feel foolish
about having your symptoms checked out.
• If you have a heart attack, your best chance
of survival is to have the blocked artery
opened within 90 minutes from first symp-
toms. But, not all hospitals have the capabili-
ties to perform angioplasty.  Northridge
Hospital was one of the first certified STEMI
Heart Attack Centers in the state.

• Northridge Hospital’s cardiovascular
surgery program received the
“America’s 100 Best Hospitals for
Cardiac Surgery” from Healthgrades,
the leading provider of information to
help consumers make an informed
decision about a physician or hospital.

Information for this article was provided by
the CardioVascular Center at Northridge
Hospital. For more information, visit
www.NorthridgeHospital.com

Surprising Women’s Heart Symptoms

Women can experience atypical

symptoms such as:

• Shortness of breath

• Nausea/vomiting

• Back or jaw pain

• Unexplained fatigue

• Throat discomfort

• Burping or feeling of indigestion

• 71 percent of women report flu-like

symptoms for two to four weeks prior to

having more acute chest discomfort 

Typical heart attack symptoms: 

• Pain, tightness or pressing on the chest

(and possibly the neck and shoulders)

• Profuse sweating

• Shortness of breath

• Dizziness

15107 Vanowen Street   |   Van Nuys, CA 91405   |   818.782.6600   |   valleypres.org

Excellence In All We Do

today and tomorrow.
We are here for you,

For generations, Valley Presbyterian Hospital has served 

the health care needs of our community with compassion 

and dignity. Since our founding in 1958, our shared 

dedication to excellence has enabled us to provide the 

highest level of care and collaboration for our patients, 

our neighbors and our community. Whether it’s emergency 

care for a newborn or a routine checkup for our oldest 

patient, improving the health of each patient is more than 

just our job – it’s our mission.  

Help us provide the highest quality of patient-centered care for the future by becoming a member of the VPH Corporate Circle.
Contact Gailya Brown, director of development, at 818.902.5137 or gailya.brown@valleypres.org. 

Valley Presbyterian Hospital (VPH) is an independent, nonprofit and non-sectarian hospital serving the medical needs of the San Fernando Valley community for more than 50 years. 
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Depending on where you live and
work, you’re likely to be exposed
to many plastic products every

day. Food and beverage containers, some
disposable plates, and toiletry bottles are
all plastic and all are made from chemi-
cals. Research suggests that all plastics
may leach chemicals if they’re scratched
or heated. Research also strongly sug-
gests that at certain exposure levels,
some of the chemicals in these products,
such as bisphenol A (BPA), may cause
cancer in people.

BPA is a weak synthetic estrogen
found in many rigid plastic products,
food and formula can linings, dental
sealants, and on the shiny side of paper
cashier receipts (to stabilize the ink). Its
estrogen-like activity makes it a hormone
disruptor, like many other chemicals in
plastics. Hormone disruptors can affect
how estrogen and other hormones act in
the body, by blocking them or mimicking
them, which throws off the body’s hor-
monal balance. Because estrogen can
make hormone-receptor-positive breast
cancer develop and grow, many women
choose to limit their exposure to these
chemicals that can act like estrogen.

BPA also seems to affect brain develop-
ment in the womb. In 2011, a study
found that pregnant women with high
levels of BPA in their urine were more
likely to have daughters who showed
signs of hyperactivity, anxiety, and
depression. The symptoms were seen in

girls as young as 3. It’s not clear why
boys aren’t affected in the same way.

Steps you can take

While it’s likely impossible to com-
pletely avoid all plastic products, try to
use as little plastic as possible, especially
if you’re pregnant, and never use it
around food.

To reduce your exposure to BPA:

• Carry your own glass, steel, or ceramic
water bottle filled with filtered tap water.
• Reduce how much canned food you eat and
how much canned formula your baby uses.
• Use baby bottles with labels that say “BPA
free.”
• Avoid handling carbonless copy cash regis-
ter receipts. If you get a carbonless receipt,

don’t recycle it. Recycling receipts with
BPA in them can spread the BPA to other
products made with recycled paper,
including napkins and toilet paper.
• Look closely at plastics with a number 7
recycling symbol on the bottom. If the
plastic doesn’t also say “PLA” or have a
leaf symbol on it, it may contain BPA.
See the chart below for more information
on plastic types.

To reduce your exposure to other chemicals

in plastics:

• Don’t cook food in plastic containers or use
roasting/steaming bags; the plastic residues
may leach into food when heated in a
regular or microwave oven.
• Use glass, porcelain, enamel-covered metal,
or stainless steel pots, pans, and containers
for food and beverages whenever possible,
especially if the food or drink is hot.
• Plastics with recycling symbol 2, 4, and
5 are generally considered OK to use.
Plastics with recycling symbol 7 are OK
to use as long as they also say “PLA” or
have a leaf symbol on them. The recy-
cling symbol number is the code that
shows what type of plastic was used to
make the product.
• Recycling symbol 1 is also OK to use, but
shouldn’t be used more than once (no
refilling those store-bought water bot-
tles!). Keep all plastic containers out of
the heat and sun.

Information provided by BreastCancer.org.

Avoiding Exposure to Chemicals in Plastic
May Help Prevent Breast Cancer

To reduce your exposure to other chemicals in plastics:

• Don’t cook food in plastic containers or use roasting/
steaming bags

• Use glass, porcelain, enamel-covered metal, or  stainless steel
pots, pans, and containers for food and beverages

• Plastics with recycling symbol 2, 4, and 5 are generally consid-
ered OK

• Recycling symbol 1 is also OK, but shouldn’t be used more
than once.
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By: CLAIR DIONES

Even though stroke is one of the
country’s four leading causes of
death, most people can’t name

one sign or symptom.
Wyatt David was starting his day as an

elementary school teacher when he had
sudden trouble seeing. It was a stroke.
Luckily, he knew the signs and got to the
hospital right away for treatment.

David is one of 592 “Faces of Stroke”
featured on stroke.org demonstrating the
personal side of stroke and educating the
public about important stroke facts
through individual personal experiences.

Two million brain cells die every
minute during stroke, increasing risk of
permanent brain damage, disability or
death. Recognizing symptoms and acting
FAST to get medical attention can save a
life and limit disabilities.

The National Stroke Association
encourages the public to act and think
“FAST” when it comes to stroke. The
sooner an individual gets emergency
medical treatment, the better their odds
are for survival and recovery.

FAST is a memory aid to help recog-
nize the symptoms of stroke. It stands for:
• Face = Does one side of the face droop?
• Arms = When both arms are raised,
does one arm drift downward?
• Speech = Is the person’s speech slurred
or garbled?
• Time = Call 911 immediately if any of

these symptoms occur.
“The public is dangerously unin-

formed about stroke,” said Jim Baranski,
CEO of National Stroke Association.
“Stroke is the fourth leading cause of
death in the United States and knowing
the signs can save your life or the life of a
loved one.”

Other stroke symptoms include sud-
den numbness or weakness in the face,
arm or leg, especially on one side of the
body; sudden vision loss; sudden trouble
walking, dizziness or loss of balance; and
sudden severe headache with no known
cause. Up to 80 percent of strokes can be
prevented through controlling various
risk factors.

According to the National Stroke
Association, the top controllable medical
risk factors are:
• High Blood Pressure
• Atrial Fibrillation
• High Cholesterol
• Diabetes
• Atherosclerosis
• Circulation Problems

The top controllable lifestyle risk factors
are:
• Tobacco Use and Smoking
• Alcohol Use
• Physical Inactivity
• Obesity

Faces of Stroke is a web-based gallery
with more than 592 individual profiles
of stroke survivors, caregivers and
healthcare providers sharing their stories
and photos. Browse the many Faces and
share your own story at
www.stroke.org/faces.

Information for this article was provided by
the National Stroke Association, the only
national organization in the U.S. that focuses
100 percent of its efforts on stroke by devel-
oping compelling education and programs
focused on prevention, treatment, rehabilita-
tion and support for all impacted by stroke.
Visit www.stroke.org for more information.

Stroke Is the Fourth Leading
Cause of Death in U.S.

HEALTH CARE

‘The public is dangerously 

uninformed about stroke.

Stroke is the fourth leading

cause of death in the

United States and knowing

the signs can save your life

or the life of a loved one.’

JIM BARANSKI, CEO of

National stroke Association

North Hollywood Center
6801 Coldwater Canyon Avenue

North Hollywood, CA 91605
818.763.8836

The community healthcare partner you trust. Now with a new name.

For more than 40 years, we have provided quality healthcare to the heart of the Valley as Valley 

Community Clinic. And now we will continue to provide the same quality of care under our new name, 

Valley Community Healthcare.

With an eye to the future, our focus is to provide even better care of our community’s health. Through 

comprehensive oral and optometry health programs and unrivaled specialized services for women and 

teens, to name a few, we are helping build a healthier community.

Stay tuned for much more from Valley Community Healthcare in months to come.

Valley Community Healthcare.
Community is our middle name.
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By YALE MILLER

While 2013 was a game-changing
year for the healthcare industry,
five key developments are

expected to alter the healthcare landscape
for hospitals in the coming year.

Population Health 2.0: As the Affordable
Care Act has intensified the nation’s
focus on improving health and prevent-
ing chronic disease, hospital CEOs have
moved population health management
up the priority scale. In 2014 hospitals
are aiming to make additional invest-
ments in consumer-directed technolo-
gies that put their population health
programs at the fingertips of local con-
sumers. With almost three-quarters of
Internet users looking online for health
information, this is an essential direc-
tion.  Tools like online population health
portals will allow hospitals to collect,
track and act on the health risks of area
consumers before they become patients.

Payment Reform: Providers will continue
to live in two worlds as they capitalize
on fee-for-service while incorporating
pay-for-performance into their business
structures. This year healthcare execu-
tives will find themselves optimizing the
former while solidifying strategies to
remain viable in a performance-based
environment.

Clinical Integration: Hospital alignment
and integration with medical staffs gained
popularity last year as hospitals began

considering the Accountable Care Organi-
zation (ACO) and similar models. Clinical
integration is becoming an increasingly
attractive option for hospitals looking to
share the load and optimize their opera-
tions. More health systems are likely to
move in this direction in the coming year.

Colossal Data: “Big data” is becoming old
news as technology is allowing healthcare
organizations to collect massive amounts
of data. The key in 2014 will be to make
data actionable by employing practical
methods of leveraging it in a way that
grows revenues and offers insight to
strategies for increasing market share.

Consumerism: Not only do hospitals need
to execute consumer-directed healthcare
practices that differentiate them as
“providers of choice” in their markets,
they also must identify ways to meet con-
sumers where they are. As an industry,
healthcare must communicate with con-
sumers in a way that is personal, engaging
and actionable if we are to expect them to
adopt a healthier lifestyle. These commu-
nications solutions can run from personal
health desks to a variety of web-based and
mobility options.

These five elements are expected to
have a lasting impact on how hospitals
connect with consumers, manage their
back-end operations and build industry
partnerships in 2014 and beyond.

Yale Miller is executive vice president of oper-
ations for Aegis Health Group.

Five Game Changers for
Hospitals in 2014

Not only do hospitals need to execute consumer-
directed healthcare practices that differentiate them
as ‘providers of choice’ in their markets, they also must
identify ways to meet consumers where they are.
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